
 

 

 White Wines
    175ml   250ml    Bottle

1.  Unoaked Colombard, Richelieu - S. France  3.95 5.50 15.95  
 An easy drinking off dry white with apple and citrus flavours on the palate.
 Quaffable and fruity!

2.  Pinot Grigio, Ca Tesore - Venezie, Italy  4.95 6.95 18.95   
 Refreshing apple and citrus fruit flavours are to the fore, with well-balanced
 acidity and notes of almond on the nose.

3. Sauvignon Blanc, El Picador - Valle Central, Chile    18.95
 A delightfully fresh wine full of gooseberry fruits and a fresh cut
 grass tang. Mouth-watering and crisp with a beautiful finish. 

4.  Chardonnay, Rooks Lane - Victoria, Australia     20.95   
 Softly tropical with uplifted notes of pineapple, mango and some distinct
 savoury buttery textures.

5.  Viognier Les Argelieres, Marilyn Lasserre - Languedoc, S.France   21.95
 Apricot and mango aromas abound on the nose with a whiff of rose petals
 and almonds. The finish is juicy with herbal hints and lingers on the palate.

6. Picpoul de Pinet, Domaine de La Serre - Languedoc, France    23.95
 Pleasing delicate nose of exotic fruit and peach. Harmonious and balanced
 hints of exotic fruit and superb minerality.

7.  Pocas Corao D’Ouro Branco - D’Ouro, Portugal    24.95
 This pale white has elegant aromas with scents of tropical fruits. 
 Light and fresh with a pleasant, lingering finish.

8.  Sauvignon Blanc, Kuki - New Zealand     26.95
 An explosive array of passion fruit and gooseberry aromas. A classic Marlborough
 palate of lime, currants and ripe guava fruit.

9.  Chablis Domaine Dampt - Burgundy, France     29.95
 A soft and easy style full of ripe, quenching tropical fruits, balanced with a firm but
 not overpowering acidity. If you like a fruity style of Chablis, this is the one.

10.  Sancerre Domaine Thomas - LoireValley, France    32.95
 Crisp, steely and fresh with distinct grassy notes that are the character of prime Sancerre. This wine
 has a little more depth and character in the mid-palate and a delicious acidity that keeps the wine
 fresh and interesting to the bottom of the bottle!

 Sparkling & Champagne
    125ml     Bottle

11.  Prosecco Il Fresco Spumante DOC Villa Sandi  - Treviso, Italy 5.25 21.00
 The aroma is fruity and flowery with hints of ripe golden apple and small mountain flowers.
 Fruity and harmonious on the palate. – A glass to get those juices flowing at the start of your
 time with us would be perfect!

12. Il Fresco Rose Villa Sandi - Veneto, Italy     21.00
 A light rose colour matches the delicate and fruit driven aromas and flavours on this
 lovely Pink sparkly. 

13.  Gardet Brut Tradition     38.95
 Decanter World Wine Awards, Gold Medal- “Savoury nose with minty character.
 Fresh spice with notable fruit on the palate. Creamy sumptuous style, truly symbolic of
 Maison Gardet’s expertise.

14. Remy Massin Brut Rose NV     38.95
 Pale pink, open and toasty style with notes of Alpine strawberry, redcurrant and a hint
 of baked cherry.

15.  Laurent-Perrier Brut NV     47.00
 This is an outstanding non-vintage from one of the largest of the Grande Marque houses.

16.  Veuve Clicqout Yellow Label Brut NV     55.00
 Dominated by Pinot Noir, this wine has a firm structure. Nearly a third of Chardonnay gives
 this famous bubbly its elegance and finesse.

17.  Laurent-Perrier Cuvee Rose Reserve     85.00
 Quite simply the world’s best-selling Rose Champagne. Produced using the original method
 from 100% Pinot noir grapes. Far too easy to drink all day long.

18.  Cristal, Louis Roederer     250.00
 The tipple of the rich and famous, the embodiment of purity- need we say any more?



125ml glass size also available. Please ask staff  for details

 Red Wines
      175ml   250ml       Bottle

19.  Grenache, Carignan, Merlot, Bushvine, Richelieu - S.France  3.95 5.50 15.95
 Soft and jammy with a smooth finish. Gluggable red that has enough
 weight and fruit to drink on its own or to partner most light dishes.

20.  Pinot Noir, Lautarul - Cramele Recas, Romania    18.95
 Now a great wine producing region Romania has produced this soft juicy cherry flavoured wine
 which is both lingering and sumptuous. First Pinot noir from Romania reviewed by Tim Atkin
 (Master of wine) as he says- “a gift to Pinot Noir lovers “

21. Shiraz, Rooks Lane - Victoria, Australia   4.95 6.95 18.95
 Soft and fruity red with dense aromas of ripe plums and
 packed with dark fruits flavours.

22.  AB Alicante Bouschet, Xavier Roger - S.France      19.95
 Crimson red, with upfront sun-ripened fruit, bordering on mulled wine and cherry jam.
 Soft and open in the mouth, smooth and supple, with a concentration of sweet red and black fruits.

23.  Malbec, Las Pampas - Mendoza, Argentina     21.95
 This ripe and lush wine combines , smooth tannins and red fruit flavours with a  delicate and
 harmonious mixture of berries, plum, marmalade and cherries.

24.  Cabernet Sauvignon,Monastier Alain Grignon  - S.France    22.95
 Deep ruby red, expressive ripe cassis with smoky and peppery hints. Rich and spicy on the palate
 with pleasant tannins and some coffee at the finish.

25.  Rioja Muerza Crianza - Rioja,Spain     23.95
 On the nose, there are notes of ripe fruit (blackcurrants and cherries) which are well integrated
 with toasted aromas of cinnamon, caramelised toffee and butter. On the palate, this is a velvety wine
 with good structure and good fruit levels. 

26.  Syrah,Trincadeira, Smart Dog JP Ramos - Alentejo, Portugal    24.95
 This wine bursts with a floral scented, cherry bright fragrance, and delivers a satisfyingly juicy and
 smooth mouth-filling palate of cocoa dusted berries.

27.  Valpolicella Ripasso, Villa Alta - Veneto, Italy     27.95
 Intense ruby-red colour, with a complex bouquet, reminiscent of cherries, raspberries and redcurrants.
 The oak ageing adds a pleasant roasted and spicy aroma. On the palate, the wine is full-bodied, supple
 and well-balanced, with a long finish.

28.  Chateauneuf-du-Pape Telegramme, Le Vieux Telegraphe - Rhone, France 45.95
 When you mention Domaine du Vieux Télégraphe, most people know immediately who you are
 talking about. A world-renowned domaine, producing exceptional rich full-bodied heady wines year
 on year. A pure delight! A very open expressive wine from one of the Rhone’s most revered producers.
 Easy cherry fruits and a soft velvety texture are to the fore on this stunning wine.

 Rosé Wines
29.  BushVine Blush, Richelieu IGP Pays d’Herault - S.France 3.95 5.50 15.95
 A basket full of fresh summer fruits! Aromas of strawberries on the nose
 with a lovely soft rich palate. 

30.  Zinfandel Rose, Angels Flight - California, USA 4.95 6.95 18.95 
 Aromas of strawberry & watermelon with full ripe fruit flavours. A classic 
 example of Californian rose wine.

31.  Pinot Grigio Rose, Ca Tesore - Venezie, Italy     19.95
 Lovely pale pink Rose. Fresh and mouth-watering summer fruits with a
 zingy finish- dangerously moreish!!

 


